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Peers laud Lucy Dube
as Employee of the Quarter
EAGLE LAKE, Maine (May 3, 2021) – Lucy Dube has earned Northern Maine General’s Employee of
the Quarter designation. In honor of her achievements, NMG’s Employee Relations Council awarded
$100 to Dube on Friday. Dube – a Resident Liaison for the nonprofit organization’s Franciscan Home, a
licensed residential mental health facility - has been with NMG almost 35 years.
Every quarter, an employee is nominated by his or her peers for outstanding service. The program
recognizes the efforts of employees who have exceeded their job duties and supported their divisions and
peers. The recognition focuses on
Attitude and inspiration;
Collaboration and positive cooperation; and
Enthusiasm and support for NMG’s mission.
“Lucy is always willing to lend a helping hand to assist others,” wrote one of her peers. “She steps up to
help out with serving meals, cleaning bedrooms, assisting with Activities of Daily Living, and medication
administration, in addition to her own daily tasks.”
“You could not ask for a better employee in terms of accuracy and thoroughness,” another colleague
stated. “Dube is relied upon to look over certain documents because of her strength in reviewing details.”
#
Northern Maine General is a nonprofit social services organization serving Aroostook County, with
business offices in Eagle Lake and Caribou. Founded in 1907, NMG provides long-term care,
rehabilitation, home and community supports, behavioral health services, case management, and
consultation services and resources. Contracted services include subsidized apartments.

Our mission is to provide individuals with the highest standard of care and help all of the
people we serve enjoy life to the fullest potential.
Toll Free 1(866) 321-1999

Website www.nmgeneral.org
NMG is an equal opportunity provider and employer
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